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Efforts to Bring Light Industry
To Greenbelt Area Gain Momentum

by A1 Skolnik
County commissioner Frank Lastner expressed optimism last

week that efforts to attract light industry to Greenbelt willbe suc-
cessful. He did not believe that the picture painted to the city
council at its meeting on June 10 regarding past efforts and future
prospects for developing the industrial tract west of Edmonston rd.
told the whole story.

Lastner stated that a tremendous
amount of work has been done
and is being done to acquaint out-
side industry with the advantages
©f settling in Greenbelt. “I know
for a fact," he said, "that owners
of the industrial area, such as the
Pollin, Boswell, and Smith in-
terests, have been in constant con-
tact with many electronic firms.
But these things take time. One
reason that their efforts have not
produced immediate results is the
indecision regarding the location
and building of the Belt Highway.”

Lastner noted that Greenbelt
now has its own representative,
Ben Goldfaden, on the county’s
Industrial Development • Corpora-
tion. Originaily organized about
a year ago, with matching funds
from the Chamber of Commerce,
IDC recently had its life extended
by the county commissioners for
another 2 years with an appro-
priation of $25,000. “The agency
now employs a full-time executive
secretary with offices located on
Gallatin Rd., Hyattsville, whose job
it is to promote the location of
industry in Prince George’s Coun-
ty,” he said.

Replying to comments that the

influx of industry would not allevi-
ate the tax burden for Greenbel-
ters to any considerable extent,
Lastner made the following points:
(1) any large influx of industry
would involve increasing the as-
sessable tax polls by tens of mil-
lions of dollars, not by one or two
millions: (2) not only would the
industrial structures and buildings
be taxable but also inventory; (3)

generally speaking the services a
city provides industry are much
less in proportion to taxes paid
by industry than the services pro-
vided residential properties are
to taxes paid by homeowners; and
(4) the influx of industry would
stimulate the development of new
housing and commercial opera-
f'ons. thus further spreading the
tax base.

About 489 acres adjoining the
B & O railroad tracks are available
for industrial use; about half has
been zoned for light industry; the
other half for heavy industry. City
councilman Alan Kistler has sug-
gested that the city organize a
campaign to bring light industry
to Greenbelt.

County Group Asks
Forßecreation Area

The Prince Georges Civic Fed-
eration has asked the National
•Capital Park Service to develop
as a recreation area the 1,148-
acre Greenbelt Forest. *

The civic group also suggested
that the tract, bounded by Green-
belt, Edmonston and Good Luck
rds., might be deeded by the Gov-
ernment to the Maryland-National
Capital Park and Planning Com-
mission for development.

SUMMER DANCES
St. Hugh’s Teen Club will begin

its summer dances next Thursday,
June 27, 8:30-11:30 p.m. By popu-

lar demand they will be held every
Thursday throughout the summer.
Admission, 25c a person.

CIVIC MEETING
All civic groups are urged to

send representatives to a meeting
next Monday, June 24. 8 p.m. in
the basement meeting room of the
Firehouse to complete plans for
the Greenbelt Fourth of July cele-
bration.

High Point Graduation
Grecnbelters graduating last

Monday, June 17, from High Point
High School included Claudia Zell,
Mary Wertz, A’ex Vella, Rice Tur-
ner, Kathryn Turner, John Tru-
deau. John Murray, Connie Moore,
Myra Miller, Frances Lastner,
Mary EJen Horstman, Ed Link,
Donnv Donellan, Donna Finlay,
Phyllis Chasanow, Judy Brenon,
Peter Bowman, Richard Taylor,
Cassie Mae Stone, Carole Siegel,
William Sandilands, Lorene
Schrom. Richard Rock, Ann Rho-
des, Jim McGlothlin, Ira Kaufman,
Kenneth Hertz, Sue Hoffman, Isa-
bel Hart, Margie Diedrich, Ellen
Crofford, Brian Davis, Peggy Bur-
ton, Karen Branch.

AWARDS
American Legion award for scho-

larship, citizenship, and service:
Phyllis Chasanow and Peter Bow-
man.

Rotary award Richard Taylor.
American Legion esay award:

Phyllis Chasanow.
Best Thespian: Donna Finlay.
Cited for citizenship: Ken Hertz.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Ken Hertz - four-year tuition
plus some other expenses to U.
of Penn, (accepted) Dean’s scho-
larship to Cornell, Westinghouse
scholarship to Carnegie Tech.,
scholarship to Case Inst, of Tech.

Phyllis Chasanow - scholarships
to Brandeis U. and Simmons Col-
lege. Accepted Brandeis.

Peter Bowman - 4-year scholar-
ship to Antioch.

Donna Finlay - Greenbelt Wo-
men’s c’ub scholarship.

Isabel Hart, Lorene Schrom, Con-
nie Moore - Prince George’s county

teaching scholarships.

SWIMMING REGISTRATION
Registration for swimming clas-

ses for Greenbelt residents will
be held on Monday, June 24, at 9
a.m. at Center school. Instruction
wifi begin on Tuesday, June 25, at

a.m. There will be three sessions
consisting of three week periods.
Registration fee will be $2.00.

Claim Paid To Bank
Brice D. Duckett, Treasurer of

Suburban Trust Company, an-
nounced that within 24 hours of
the hold-up robbery at the College
Park Office on June 12, he received
a check in the amount of $23,130
in settlement of the bank’s claims
from Hugh McGregor, Claims
Manager of the Washington, D.C.
branch of the Great American In-
demnity Company. This prompt-
ness in processing the claim en-
abled the bank to give immediate
and full credit to the depositors
whose funds were involved in the
robbery.
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WHAT GOES ON
Friday & Saturday, June 21-22

Last days of Fire Dept. Car-
nival, Greenbelt Lake

Saturday, June 22 —lO a.m.
Weight-lifting course begins.
Handball courts

Monday, June 24—9 a.m. Swim-
ming class registration, Center
School
7:30 p.m. Greenbelt Band Con-
cert, Swimming Pool

8 p.m. Fourth of July Com-

mittee meeting, Fire house
basement^

Thursday, June 27—S: 30-11:30
p.m. St. Hugh’s Teen Club
Dance

Friday. June 28 8:15 p.m.

GVHC board meeting, Hamil-
ton PI.

Ce-op Board Members
Members of the co-op have

e’ected four directors to serve two-
year terms. They are: William C.
Arntz, 596 Beacon rd., Takoma

Park; Richard W. Barrett, 9506

Lindale dr., Bethesda; Carolyn R.
Miller, 4104 Underwood st., Uni-

versity PaF' and Ruth R. Rine-
hart, Rt. T estminster.

The recoi. luted board immedi-
ately re-elect*. 1 Walter J. Bierwa-
gen, 2318 Cheverly ave., Cheverly,
as president, and Bill Arntz as
vice president. Winning re-election
as treasurer was Robert T. Bon-
ham, 305 Patton pi., Rockville, Md.
The Rev. Robert C. Hull, of 33-K
Ridge, Greenbelt, was elected secre-
tary of the board.

WEIGHT LIFTING COURSE
A weight lifting course will be-

gin in Greenbelt on Saturday, June
22, at 10 a.m. The first meeting
will be held behind the swimming
pool on the hand-ball courts. Re-
gular meetings will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, ?
7 to p.m. The course will be open
to boys 12-18 until more equipment
can be purchased. Any boy in the
age group intrested contact Joe
Brosmer at GR 4-640.

BAND CONCERT
The Greenbelt Band will hold

another outdoor concert by the
Pool on Monday, June 24, at 7:30
p.m.

Tot Playgrounds
Last Monday 20 enthusiastic

members of the newly formed
Recreation Coordinating Commit-
tee met in the council room of the
municipal office. The committee
is vigorously going to work to
obtain volunteer assistance in
operating a Tot Playground pro-
gram. Each member present was
assigned a play area from which
to secure volunteers to serve once
a week or once every other week

in programming for the tots. Each
representative wifi contact the
recreation director who in turn
will call a meeting and discuss a
program, and provide some train-
ing for these workers. A time will
also be set for the play areas to
operate.

The committee discussed several
other topics such as the possibility
of the swimming pool being opera-
ted by a corporation consisting of
residents of the city.

The problem of a new youth cen-
ter was also discussed. Beverly
Fonda. President of the Youth
Advisory Board, was on hand to
show the proposed plan for the
new building.

Recreation Director Warren Led-
diok Pointed out the need for volun-
teer help to expand the recreation
program to include more activities
for all ages.

GVHC Completes Arrangements With
FMIC to Make Loans to Home Buyers

*

9 by A1 Skolnik

Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation’s board of directors’,

voted last Friday night to put the refinancing agreement negotiat-
ed with First Mutual Investment Company into effect as soon as
detailed instructions are prepared for the guidance of the GVHC
sales and service force in iniating and processing the loans.

Under the refinancing agreement,
the Baltimore company will ap-
pro o loans up to SISOO to prospec-

tive buyers of GVHC units, pro-
vided at least 20 percent of the
down payment is paid in cash.
Loans will be made for as long as
4 years, with the possibility of 5-
year loans later if experience is
favorable. Six percent interest on
the total amount will be charged,
5 percent to FMIC and one percent
to GVHC as a fee for administra-
tive services in collecting payments.
In addition, an initial 2 percent
service fee will be charged. On

a 4-year loan, this would equal an
\

interest rate of 6% perceent.
As examples of the charges in—-

volveed, monthly payments on a
4-year S6OO loan would be sl7; on
a SBBB loan, $25; on a sllOl loan*
s3l.

GVHC treasurer Lloyd Moore

reported that at a meeting on June
5, FMIC and GVHC representatives
ironed out the final details of the'
agreement and concurred on cer-
tain administrative procedures that,
would be followed by the two or-
ganizations. In order to reduce
administrative costs, it was agreed
that monthly instalments on loans
would be due the third week of the
month so as not to conflict with'
the normal heavy workload' im-iwv-
red by GVHC in collecting monthly-
charges at the beeginning of the*
month.

Another agreed-upon-item gave
priority to GVHC monthly char-
ges in case a borrower temporarily
fell behind in his payments or-’
made partial payments not cover-
ing the full amounts owed both
FMIC and GVHC. At the same
time, FMIC spokesmen made it
plain that they expected GVHC
to take prompt steps to clear up
delinquent accounts, including
ready use of eviction procedures.

GVHC manager John O. Walker
stressed that real control over the
situation rests in the hands of
GVHC management. All loans will
be initiated through GVHC per-
sonnel, and it will be up to the
GVHC office to decide when a loan
is delinqueent and how long it will!
want to carry a bad risk.

Because of this responsibility,
both Walker and Moore proposed
that certain rules be adopted by
the board for the internal gui-
dance of the sales force so as to
minimize the risk for the corpora-
tion. Of special concern, saicT
Walker, is the fact that even a 20'
percent cash requirement might
not be sufficient protection for
GVHC in the case of certain de-
fense homes where the size of the
loan might exceed the equity built
up in the home. The proposed 1
ru'es. Walker continued, would
meet this situation by fixing the
circumstances under which loans
will be favored for prospective
buyers and the terms of the loan,
especially the relationship of.
loan to the equity involved.

Kitchen sinks
Director Hans Jorgensen re-

layed to the board complaints
from home owners that plumbers
were refusing to install new sinks
without an additional charge
for venting, as required by local
plumbing codes. The present'
kitchen plumbing, argued Jorgen-
sen. has worked satisfactorily
without such venting, and he sug-
gested that GVHC seek a special
waiver of this code requirement.
Director Frank Lastner said it
was his understanding that if a
new sink uses the same stack
pipe as the old sink, no additional
venting is needed. GVHC manage-
ment was asked to investigate the
matter and publicize its findings..

Other action
The board unanimously granted

permission for the erection of a
fire siren on the chimney of the
boiler room in court 3 of Research
rd. Representatives of the Green-
belt Volunteer Fire Department
and Rescue Squad testified that
there was a dire need for such a
siren as their members living in
North End could not hear the one
located in the center.

The board approved arrange-
ments negoitated with Suburban
Trust Company for the deposit of

GVHC reserves at 3 percent in-
terest in specified amounts ranging
from SIO,OOO to $25,000.

The board extended condolences
to GVHC comptroller Roy Brea-
shears upon the loss of his 18-
month old baby son who died sud-
denly last Friday morning.

ATTENTION, ACTORS
The Male Animal is now being

east. For information, call Sam.
GR 4-9590.

City Considers New
Parking Ordinance

By Russell Greenbaum
A new city ordinance that will

limit parking on Centerway and
in the new enlarged east parking
area will be considered by the city
council at its next regular meet-
ing on Monday, July 8. (The city
council meets in regular session
during the summer months only
on the second Monday.)

The new law would allow park-
ing on Centerway for no longer
than 15 minutes at any time. This
would include the bus stop area
during unrestricted hours.

The ..parking limit for the area
along the Coop Food Store canopy
from the grass plot to the custo-
mer loading space would be 30
minutes between the hours of 9
a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. Parking in the remain-
der of the new area would be
limited to 90 minutes during the
same hours. The only exception
would be the rectangular section
of the parking area adjacent to
Parkway Road where the limit
would be 24 hours.

The ordinance would also re-
quire all cars to park only in the
spaces marked off for parking.

Babe Ruthers Open
In Blazing 97° Heat

Sunday, June 16, the Babe Ruth
League of Greenbelt had its official
opening at Braden Field. The
game played between the Lions

and Dragons was called at the end
cf five innings due to excessive
heat after each team had scored
7 runs. The tie game will be play-
ed on one of the open dates or
as a preliminary game the next
time the two teams meet. The
game was highlighted by a tre-
mendous homerun hit by Neal
Vaughn far over the left fielder’s
head. The pitching job was shared
by Schossler and Vaughn for the
Lions and O’Neill and Brooks for

the Dragons.
At 1:45 Warren Leddick, director

of recreation, presented trophies
to the members of the Drug Store
team, the 1956 champions of the
Babe Ruth League. Four special
awards were presented by Leddick.
The Co-op received a trophy in
recognition of their fine support.
Neal Vaughn received a trophy for
the outstanding player in the league
last year. Franny Day received
a trophy for outstanding rookie of

the year, and Wes Hogan received
a special achievement trophy for
his contribution to the Babe Ruth
League as an umpire.

NOTICE
The Community Building will

be closed during July and Au-
gust with the exception of

Church services.
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Come On Out and See !

Greenbelt! Are you glad you have a community newspaper?

Are you proud that it’s the only regular newspaper in Prince
Georges county distributed free and moreover primarily a news-
paper rather than an advertising vehicle? Do you care that it

has been published every week for almost 19 years, by a volunteer
staff at that?

Do you wait impatiently Thursday evenings for your copy of

the paper and get annoyed if it doesn’t come? (“Who do they

think they are, anyway?”) Do you wonder why an important

piece of news isn’t mentioned or is not covered as well as it should
be? Or do you mentally corect errors in the way stories are
written?

%

Greenbelt, it’s time to do something about it! “They” is YOU.

The News Review is your paper. The news left out or inadequate-

ly reported is news you didn’t give us, stories you didn’t write.

A volunteer, nonprofit paper, a true newspaper, needs people

to work on it. Being a Greenbelt paper, it needs Greenbelt people

—not somebody on a magical thing called “staff”, the diehards who

have “always” done it and “always” will—but your neighbors,

your friends, your husband or wife, YOU.

It needs you to report events in town, to write, rewrite, or edit

stories, to make phone calls, to type, file, proofread, or keep an ad

schedule”, to bring in advertisements and keep them coming, to

do whatever you can do and enjoy doing—but to do someth/ng for
'your payer!

The News Review is perhaps more in danger of expiring for
lack of workers than for lack of money. The staff is doing its best,

but it is small and tired. Normal move-aways, normal pregnancies,

all the ordinary casualties of community life affect the staff of
your local newspaper, too. This is nothing new, but it is as true

now as ever, and it means that WE NEED YOU!
Do you really wan to receive your paper next Thursday eve-

ning? Then give your paper a bit of some evening—any evening—-

or daytime —to assure that you willreceive it. There is something

YOU can do to help. And the News Review willbe a better paper

for your help .
. . And you willhave enjoyed the helping.

Come on out and 1 see!

letters to the Editor

MARYLAND GRADUATE
To the Editor:

Conspicuous in its absence was
the announcement that Ronnie L.
Scarbro, a man well deserving of
the honor, was also graduated in

the electrical engineering class of

"57 from U. of Md.
Living on Crescent Road opposite

the Center, he represented the type

of man who earned the admiration
of his fellows for earnest effort,
and more so since we knew that as

with our other family men, college
is really a struggle for the whole
family.

Philip H. Parsons

11-F Southway

Social Service League
Gborge C. Cook, President of

the Board of Directors of the Social
Service League of Prince Georges

¦County, announced the move of the
agency, on Juno 1, to larger quar-
ters at 6124 Baltimore Boulevard,
Riverdale. The telephone number
remains the same.

Cook stated that in 1956, 306
families received agency services
in counseling and financial assis-
tance. The trend continues, he

said, for counseling service to out-
weigh financial aid. Only 99 fami-
lies received financial help, where-
as 207 families were given case-
work services. About 245 children
received individual consideration in
1956, Cook said, and 114 persons
received Information and Referral
Services.

He concluded by explaining that
with the phenomenal growth of
this County, there is now a “wait-
ing list” for new clients. This
has been kept to a minimum, and
every effort is made to see the

new applicants without undue de-
lay.

Vacation Church School
Under the direction of Mrs. Helen

Hufendick, Director of Christian
Education at Community Church,
the annual daily Vacation Church
School will open Friday, June 21,
with a “get-acquainted” session
from 11 to 11:30 a.m. for kindergar-
ten and primary, and 1:30 to 2 p.m.
for juniors.

The regular sessions will begin
Monday, June 24 and continue
through Friday, June 28, 9:30-11:30
a.m. for kindergarten in Fellowship
Center, and primary in Social Hall,
at 1:30-3:30 p.m. for Lower Juniors
in Fellowship Center, asd juniors
in the Social Hall.

The staff is as follows: kinder-
garten principal, Mrs. Della Dom-
chiek, v/ith Mrs. Delores Davis,
Mrs. Alice Weast, Mrs. Betty Leh-

man. Mrs. Adelina Beck as teach-
ers, and Peggy Grant, Rena Voigt,
Mary Scales, and Judy Domchick
as helpers. The primary principal
will be Mrs. Ruth Powell, with

Mrs. Janet Speth, Mrs. Margaret
Harman, Mrs. Lois Nelson as teach-
ers, and Sandy Dalbow, Barbara
Sullivan, Ruth Wolfe, and Marian
Heiber as helpers. The junior prin-
cipal will be Mrs. Dorothy Rhodes,
with Mrs. Dorothy Pehl, Mrs.
Grade Birchard, Miss Sharon Ro-
mer, Mrs. Elizabeth Love, Mrs.
Margaret Mrs. Eloise
Miller, and Mrs. Bernice Brautigam
as teachers.

Mrs. Dorothy Galvin is records
secretary, with Mrs. Louise Hen-
derson as assistant. Mrs. Eloise
McGlothlin will he in charge of
refreshments with Pat Moore,
Mary Clare Powell. Barbara De-
larev, and Sandra Sweeney as her
assistants

REMEMBER

THE CARNIVAL

At The Lake Till Saturday

Sponsored by the Fire Dept.

PLANNING FOR INDUSTRY
To the Editor:

Of all the types of land use,
industry is perhaps most misun-

derstood. There is widespread pub-
lic sentiment against the admission
of any kind of industrial plant into

a' community, often only JLoo well
justified by past experience. But

industries can be good neighbors.
Modern plants, taking advantage
of the most advance techniques,
can be as clean and attractive as
other features of tomorrow’s land-
cape. Today most industries want
to be good neighbors; but, in turn,
they want some kind of protection
from the possible deterioration of
areas surrounding them. Weak
zoning ordinances and vacillating
decisions by governing bodies will
discourage desirable industry from

locating within an area. This may,

unwittingly, open the door for

some. . liess . responsible industrial
neighbor with little regard for

planning. Suitable industries can
help strengthen the economic base

of any suburban area. Industry
is perhaps the first to admit its
past mistakes as Evidenced by an
investment of millions in hand-
some buildings and landscaped
grounds. It is time for the pen-
dulum of self-education and en-
lightenment to swing the other
way and bring to the citizenry full
realization of the fact that new
industry is no longer a misfit to be
shunned but rather a valued neigh-
bor of which to be proud.

Jim Smith
Greenbelt City Councilman
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I BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE
I ON CHANNEL 7 I
ISaturday, June 29, 8 p.m.
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BAPTIST CHAPEL

Need immediate protection j
for just a few years?

Nationwide, the company ¦
that is built on the idea of ¦
bringing better protection £1
to more people at less cost

has developed a low cost if
plan to cover a short “dan- H
ger gap” with life insurance ||
in minimum amounts of
SIO,OOO. ~ I
It’s our new 5-YEAR CON- If
VERTIBLE TERM —ideal g
for new businessmen, ca- I
reer men, for young family B
men —or for any short ||
term situation requiring a
lot of insurance while you
can’t afford “regular” rates.

And any time before the 5
years are up you can con-
vert this vital protection to
a permanent plan.

FOR THE FREE FACTS, CONTACT:

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway, Greenbelt

Phone GRanite 4-4111

MOWATT METHODIST CHURCH
40 Ridge Road.

Walter C. Smith, Minister
42 L Ridge Road - Phone 9410

Sunday, June 23 - 9 a.m. - Morn-
ing worship conducted by Rev.

Smith. The sermon is titled “The

Grace of Receiving”. Sunday school
for kindergarten and nursery

depts. 10 a.m. - Sunday school,
primary and up.

Monday. June 24-8 p.m. - Com-
mission of Education meeting at
the home of Mrs. ;>Richard Corbin.

Wednesday, June 26 - 7:30 p.m. -

Cub Pack no. 746 Pack meeting.
8 p.m. - Commission of Member-
ship and Evangelism.

Thursday, June 27 - 7:30 p.m. -

Music committee meeting. 8 p.m. -

Adult choir rehearsal. 8:30 p.ijn. -

Board of Trustees meeting.

ST. HUGH’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor

Saturday, June 22 - Confessions:
4 to 5:30 in the afternoon and 7:30
to 9 in the evening.

Sunday, June 23 - Masses: 7:30,
8:30, 9:30 and 11 a.m. Baptisms at
1 p.m.

Wednesday, June 26 - Miraculous
Medal Novena at 8 p.m. followed
by Benediction. Daily Mass at 7
a.m.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
CHURCH

22 Ridge Road
Edward H. Rimer, Pastor

Phone: GRanite 4-9200
Sunday, June 23: 9:30 a.m. Sun-

day school and adult Bible class.
Classes are held for each age
group. Raymond Carriere, Super-
intendent. 8:30 and 11 a.m. Church
services. Sermon by Pastor Bir-
ner. Visitors are always welcome
to worship with us.

Monday, June 24: 8 p.m. Men’s
club meets at the Church.

Tuesday, June 25: 10 a.m. Vaca-
tion Bible School teachers meet at
the Church for training sessions.

You Can Still Join The

AMBULANCE CLUB
Call Chief D’Agostino

at 16-Z-3 Ridge

I j
A f

Any Shoes j
To Mend? j
Give them to the j
GREENBELT

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
.

IN THE BASEMENT j
*

OF THE THEATER
*

. t

BAPTIST CHAPEL
Center School

Glenn W. Saniuelson, Pastor
4 E Hillside GRanite 4-9424

Thursday, June 20, 9-1):30 p.m.

Vacation Bible School begins at

the Center school. No registration
fee. Free bus transportation for

children in the North End. Open
for all children whose ages range
from 4-12. Worship, stories, games,
handicraft, and refreshments. Va-

cation Bible School will conclude
on Friday, June 28. Parent’s
Night (Commencement) will be

held Thursday, June 27 at 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, June 20, 7:30 p.m. Mid-
week service in the air-cooled Par-
sonage. Hymn singing. Bible Study
in Hebrews, chapter 7. 8:30 p.m.

Chapel choir rehearsal.
Sunday, June 23, 9:45 a.m. Sun-

day school for all ages. John S.

Stewart, Jr., superintendent. 11

a.m. Morning worship service in

the Center school auditorium. Cha-
pel choir will sing. The pastor will
preach on the subject, “Faithful
Sayings”. 6 p.m. Training Union
for all ages. Mrs. John S. Stewart,

Jr., director. The Primary Union

will be in charge of. the opening

assembly. 7 p.m. Evening worship.

Informal, hymn singing. The pas-

tor’s messdge will be, “The Quali-
fications and Responsibilities of
Deacons.”

Monday, June 24, 7:30 p.m. Base-

ball team plays Fire Department.
Tuesday, June 25, 7:3# p.m. Sun-

day school teachers and officers
meeting. 8:30 p.m. Training Union
leadership meeting. Both meetings

to be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Stewart, Jr.

Thursday, June 27, 7:30 p.m.

Commencement for Vacation Bible
School in the Center school audi-

torium.
All members are encouraged to

attend the special business meeting

to be held Tuesday evening, July

2 in the Center school to elect dea-
cons, deaconesses, trustees, and

members of the auditing and tellers

committee.

greenbelt community

CHURCH
Donald N. MacKenzie,

Robert C. Hull - Ministers
GRanite 4-6171

Friday, June 21: Eleven boys

and girls leave for junior high

camp in New Jersey, with Mrs.

Louise Moore as one of the coun-

selors. “Get-Acquainted” Session

for Vacation Church School: 11-

11:30 a.m. for kindergarten and

primary; 1:30-2 p.m. for juniors.

Sunday, June 23: Summer sche-
dule starts: Morning worship and
preaching at 10 a.m. Church school
for junior, junior and senior high,
and adults at 9 a.m.; nursery, kin-

dergarten, and primary at 10 a.m.

Mondav, June 24: Vacation
Church School starts, through Fri-

day June 28 : 9:30-11:30' a.m. kin-
dergarten in Fellowship Center,

primary in Social Hall; 1:30-3:30
p.m. lower juniors, in Fellowship
Center, juniors in Social Hall.

| It is not too late to attend ...

I VACATION, 1
J BIBLE I
I , SCHOOL 1
| CENTER SCHOOL |
jj Come tomorrow (Friday) and every morning next week jj
S Monday through Friday, June 24-28, from 9 - 11:30 a.m. 0

jj Open for all children, ages 4-12. No charge.

jj Free bus transportation. City bus willmake following stops: jj
fj Woodland Way & Hillside jj
jj LaurelHill & Hillside jj
jj Research & Ridge if
Jj Laurel Hill & Ridge jj
jj ’Plateau & Ridge jj
jj Gardenway & Ridge 2
jj Children are requested to meet at any one of the above H
jj intersections at 8:40' a.m. jj
H No pre-registration is necessary. Come for a good time. jj

Sponsored by jj

1 dmnbdt Baptist Chapel I



CLASSIFIED
fYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,

overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.

' WA, 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

W ATCH REPAIR. $5.00 cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

ALL ELECTRICAL appliances re-
paired, 141 Centerway (barber

shop).

EXPERT WATCH REPAIR. Free
estimate. 30 years experience. All
wbrk guaranteed. F. A. Trudeau.

\ 10-L Plateau Place. GRanite 4-9255.
TELEVISION SERVICE: By pro-
fessional electrical engineers using
the finest of modern test equip-
ment. RCA Registered Dealer.
Any make, any model. Philco Au-
thorized Service. GR 3-4431 or GR
4-6069.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened, set, re-
toothed. Scissors, hedge clippers,
etc. For free pick-up and delivery
in G'reenbelt call B. F. Arnold, 12-
C Ridge Road, GR 4-8083.
HAND LAWNMOWERS sharpen-
ed $2.50 each. Power mowers sharp-
ened $5 each. Good used hand
mowers for sale $8 each. Rent
power mowers $2.50 per hour. Call
after 6 pun. S. J. Rolph. GR 4-9536.
RiDE WANTED vicinity of 12th
& Pa., N.W. Hours 8:45-5:15. Call
Phyllis, GR 4-8611.
RIDE WANTED: 61-H Ridge to
17th and Pa., N.W. Will pay. Call
GR 4-9813 after 6:30.
FOR SALE: Leaving for West
Coast. Entire household to be sold.
Can be seen from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. Monday the 24th last day of
sale. See your bulletin board for
list of items. 3-R Research Rd.
GR 4-9802.

WANTED TO BUY: Children’s
phonograph records (for children
5 to 10 years) secondhand. Call
GR 4-9790.
FOR SALE: 2-bedroom frame
house, excellent conclf.fcion, atttic
with pull-down stairs, storage shed
outside, refrigerator and stove,
SB7O to seller, only $54.75 monthly.
8-J Southway. GR 3-3271.
REWARD: Return of green-red-
yellow plaid plastic hammock. 45-
N Ridge GR 3-5651.
RIDE WANTED: Vicinity 15th and
K, N.W. Hours 8:30 to 5:00. GR
4-7297.

By Clayton C. Werner
GR 4-9382
Pruning

Maintaining the landscaping of
home and garden is largely a job ¦
of keeping plants in bounds by
proper pruning. Some broadleaf
evergreens such as boxwood and
holly, need very little trimming,
while some of the flowering plants
require severe cutting back and
thinning. There are so many dif-
ferent plants in many gardens that
the home owner needs special
directions for each kind.

For evergreen,?!, (the following
suggestions by the University of
Maryland Department of Horti-
culture should be helpful. General-
ly speaking many evergreen shrubs
and small evergreen trees require
constant attention, with very light
shearing or pruning. For heavy
pruning, it is important to do the
work at the right season.

Japanese yew and Pfitzer juni-
per are generally pruned the last
of June or the first week of July.
By then these plants have put out
new growth which can be cut back
one-third or even one-half to keep
the low trees at the proper height
of 3 to 4 feet. Neglected, they
grow to 6 feet or higher and may

lose their landscape value. It is
important to keep them in pro-

portion to the size and shape of the
house and the rest of the plantings.

Tall evergreens like arbor vitae
can be sheared easily, and if they
are growing too tall, the top leaders
can be pruned out. If they are
already too tall, cut back gra-
dually, taking out a little of the
top growth each year.

!*VOLUNTEER*!
0 + NOTES + 0

Greenbeit
Theater

Comfortably Air Conditioned
Tel. GR. 3-2222

THU.-FRI.-SAT. JUNE 20 -22
The Storv of The Families

Who Won The West
Fess Parker, Kathleen Crowley

in

“WESTWARD HO ,

THE WAGONS”
Cinema Scope and Color

- ALSO -

“DISNEYLAND”
SUN. & MON. JUNE 23 & 24

The Most Incredible Naval
Exploit Ever Attempted

Richard Todd, Keye Luke in

“BATTLE HELL” ,

TUES. & WED. JUNE 25 & 26
DEAN MARTIN

In His First Solo Starring Role

“TEN THOUSAND
BEDROOMS”

Cinema Scope and. Metrocolor
- PLUS -

Richard Widmark. Felicia Farr
in

“THE LAST WAGON”
Color by Deluxe, Cinema Scope

THURSDAY ONLY JUNE 27
Back By Popular Demand

Ribert Mitchum. Deborah Kerr
in

“HEAVEN KNOWS,
MR. ALLISON”

Cinema Scope and Color

Looking*
with. Luke

!5t
- I*

-

II —— - -

for
batteries
restaurants
automobile service

and repairing

or any other product or
service, look first in
the YELLOW PAGES
in the back of your

local Telephone Directory

Find It Fast
In The

Yellow Pages

//Su the C & P TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF MARYLAND

Fire Board No. T UNion 4-1122
By Lester Citron

FOR A BANG-UP JOB of get-
ting together a fine group of prac-

tical /’good-doing” people for the
purpose of improving their effici-

ency and to learn new skills, our
hat is off to the Red Cross Chapter
of Baltimore, Director Oscar Hoar
and our own Red Cross contact,
Mr. Amber man. We are also be-

holden to the Laurel Rescue Squad
which provided the instructors for
crash rescue work, all the appara-

tus for demonstration purposes
and the spirit and willingness
which helped make our stay at the
Camp Louise “Clinic” most valu-
able. The Red Cross provided the
facilities and the organization.
Laurel offered education and a
spirit of good fellowship and
neighborliness. We will have
more to say about the Camp Louise
“Clinic” in ftuure columns. Just
now, we want to say particular
thanks to our Laurel instructors:
Jake Luber and his wife, Barbara,
Tom Conaway, Jane Alexander,
John Specht, Charles McC’lister,
Mr. Bladen and to the other in-
structors whose names were lost
with our notes.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
THE F. D. & R. SQ., the Fourth
of July promises to be a Red Let-
ter Day!

Fireworks contributed through
the generosity of our merchants
and citizens and set off under the
direction of Buddy Attick at about
9:30 p.m.

A PARADE by Aus-
tin Green who will also present
trophies for the prancingest major-
ettes, prettiest, floats and the finest
fire apparatus.

COMMISSIONER LASTNER will
donate one of the trophies.

A STRICTLY GREENBELT
TYPE CARNIVAL will also be pre-
sented complete with booths and
games sponsored by the local or-
ganizations. Athletic events will
be set up for the younger set by
the recreation director Warren
Leddick. Y’all come.

One of the most hard working
and conscientious presidents the
F. D. and R. Sq. has ever had will
take his family on a well earned
vacation - Bon Voyage, Bob.

j
! AFRAID^

$ If YOUR charge accounts are
in danger because , you are $

$ ear-marked as “slow pay” $

$ buying power! Pay off those
past-due bills NOW with a

S

loan from

The Greenbeit
Federal Credit Union |

| Jewish Community Center?

| ANNUAL FATHER’S DAY I
| PICNIC |
I June 23rd 4-7:30 p.m. |
? SOFTBALL GAME |
? Starting at 4:00 P.M. f
? Fathers vs. Sons - 4 Innngs £

? (if the fathers can last) ?

&—And for after the game!! —&

§ HOT DOG PLATTER §
§ for ADULTS 75c §
§ CHILDREN 50c §

J (Including Potato Salad, Cole f

4 Slaw, Potato Chips, Soft Drinks) i
c Horse Shoe Pitching I

C Foot Racing (by age groups) \

y Various Games and Contests y

? COME ONE! COME ALL/?

for
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GREENBELT
Beef Bar-B-Que

; Date: Saturday, June 22
' Time: 3 p.m. to 9 p.m.

K.EJQLmW CGro ! Place: College Park Post
Home
9218 Baltimore Ave.
College Park **

Aoa, Fee: $2.50 Per Person -

rt'flicec{, fyOX Children under 12

P-. __ no charge
A, 1 Remarks: Plenty to eat - (all

mJWW the beer you can
' ) drink) - games for

j \ the c h i 1 d r en and
1 Bedroom Frame adults - lots of fun

I Apartment - Month- for the entire fam-

ly payments $43.00
lly~

3 Bedroom Frame
Home - Month- O£A SERVICE OCA
ly payments $59.75 Oet/U CHARGE

3 Bedroom Corner Washers Dryers
Brick Home with IrOnGPS
large landscaped
yard - Center lo- Whirlpool - Bendix - Easy
cation - Financing Maytag - Norge - Apex
can be arranged

Want to Sell Your Home? REPAIR SPECIALIST
Call us or Come In and See Us Glenn Dale Rd., Greenbeit

151 Centerway UN 4-8259
GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 Free Pick Up and DeUvery

-¦¦¦¦ —.—- —... ..

Special!
Veteran’s Liquors Own Brand

1 /

GIN
$3-4* a fifth - 3 fifths *lo°°

So Good We Put Our Own Name on It!

WEbster 5-5990

Veteran’s Liquors
11620 WASHINGTON-BALTIMORE BLVD.

BELTSVILLE

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY1

dKIM/acation -

\as you like it*

On ill.Ocean
• 100% Centred Air Conditioned

iC-igiugg e Centred Heating
£, if ,J|i M e Private Swimming Pool

A

e Large Private Beach
a v.~| H i e Circulating Ice Water in Rooms

* ''¦‘Y'i • Radio in Every Roomwrmrw e Coffee Shop Adjacent
• Cocktail Lounge Adjacent
• Television e Shuffleboard
• Free Parking e Card Roomn '

* Near Golf Range
H

v y
and Children's Playground

H Writ* for Brochure and Rates.

Directly on the Ocean at 160th St.

Three



By Russ Gtreenbaum
From time to time this column

will offer helpful hints to new-
comers to Greenbelt. This week
I will toss out a few tips on sow
top dog—in any of the numerous
organizations that make life excit-
ing here. I assume, of course, that
the fact that you’ve moved here

means youre anxious to join an
organizations that make life excit-
come here to be alone. This is
the w'rong place for isolationists

-—but a haven for those who want

to be gregarious without being ne-
farious. In fact, GVHC (or is it

GHI now) might do well to ad-

vertise their homes in the follow-
ing, manner: “Are you lonely? Are
you looking for companionship? Do
you want someone around who will
listen sympathetically while you

complain what a louse your hus-
band is? Do you want to feel
important by finding out that
people are gossiping about you?
Then come to Greenbelt where
there’s no business like your busi-
ness!”

Actually, one of the main reasons
that people join organizations is

that the meetings are the best

places to pick up the latest dirt.
Everyone hero knows everyone

else because it’s the same people
who join all the various activities.
In the discussions only first names

are used so it sometimes takes

weeks before a newcomer can fully

identify his colleagues. (This. I

think, may be a carefully calculated
policv.)

But I digress. (This always han-

pens when I eat fried oysters).

The question before the house is
how do you get in the swim in

Greenbelt —or, to put it another
wav. how do you get to be a civic

header before people find that you’re

all wet. Let us take a purely my-

thical organization—the Greenbelt
Residents Interested in Promoting

Esthetic Relaxation and Sociali-
zing (GRIPERS). Let us say you

want to become chairman of this
new group. (After you’ve lived
here a while, you’ll know better
than' Td~h~e~ bhal'rmAn~ ~6T anythlng7
You’ll learn to maneuver for the
post of vice-chairman, which iden-
tifies you as a big-shot, in the or-
ganization without having to do
any work). The first thing you do
is to arrive at the meeting on
time. Since hardly anyone else
will be there, you will stand out

immediately. People will also
know that you’re a newcomer,

which marks you as “new blood.’
This does not mean the oldtimers
have "old blood!” They just have
tired blood.

Before the meeting begins, you

circulate around and ask pointed
questions about what the purpose

of the organization is. No one

will be able to tell you, but you

will be marked down as a person
who asks intelligent questions.
When the discussion begins, say

nothing for the first half hour but
nod your head sagely and vigorous-

ly when key people make resound-

ing statements. You might take

notes of all the points that are

made which seem to meet with ap-

proval. Then at the appropriate
moment you arise and abashedly
ask. as a newcomer, if you might

make a few suggestions. Reading
from yopr notes (which shows that
you’re a careful thinker) you then
propose in summary what has been
said by everyone else. Give credit
to someone else for at least one of

the ideas, and everyone will assume
the rest are all yours. Your elec-
tion is automatic.

The ultimate goal, of course, is to
get elected to the city council or

the housing corporation (what is

their name now?) board of direc-
tors. Then you get paid for doing
what comes naturally.

Speaking of organizations, this is
a typical Greenbelt story. A few
weeks ago the city council relieved
Eli Donullian of his responsibility
as permanent chairman of the La-
bor Day Festival and turned the

whole thing over to the Youth Ad-
visory Board. This was logical
since the purpose of the Festival
is to raise money toward the new

Youth Center. The Board, after a

long search for a man to run the
Festival; came up with a logical
choice—Eli Donßullian.
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Our Neighbors
Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Vil.y Kazlauskas, 4-H Ridge, on
the arrival of a son. William Pa-

trick was born on June 6, weighing
7 lbs. 2 oz. He is a first child.

Mr. Joseph Boykoff, of Brooklyn,
New York, is visiting son George
Boykoff and family, 2-C Northway.

There’s nothing; more heart-

breaking than the cries of a lost
chjid, and in helping track down

the mother of Marlin Rosenblatt,
I found a news item. Marlin, age

5, her sister, Eileen, age 9% and
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Rosenblatt,
of Denver, Colorado, are visiting
their relatives, the Parkers, 45-J
Ridge.

The following students of Mira-
bella participated in piano playing
auditions in Washftigton on Friday
and Saturday, and performed on
Sunday in a recital at the Mira-
bella home, 7-H Crescent Bonnie
Boykoff, Annie Brooks, Dinny
Cherlin, Linda Lee Fontaine, Mark
and Lyn Gilbert, Harold and Alice
Goldberg, Gloria Greenbaum, De-
rek Haugen, Allen Henry, Jo Ann
Houdeshel, Kendra Keany, Laurie
Lazeroff, Mary Pat Magmetti,
Christine and Sandra Mirabella,
Freddy and Tommy Moore, Betty
Ann Polaschik, Mary Clare Powell,
Tommy Ritchie. Jeffrey Rosen, Ei-
leen Ryss, Cheryl Sandrock, and
Susie Schwimer.

Former Greenbelter Robert Salis-
bury White, a student of Mirabella,
has won a $2,000 scholarship in
piano from the Rollins Conserva-
tory of Music in Florida. The
White family is moving to Orlando,
Florida this week. Robert, who
just graduated from Northwestern,
received the Calvert Award for
outstanding cultural achievement
and was elected a member of the

honor society.

The best of luck to Francis and
Larry Miller, 21-N Ridge, who are
leaving Greenbelt after 11 years.

Their new address will be 701 Lud-
low Street, Silver Spring. Daugh-
ters Karen and Betty Will be en-
joying part of their summer vaca-
tion at Camp Kaufman.

THb upner grades at North End

school had a perfect dav for their

swim last Thursday at the Green-
belt pool.

Linda Oldson. 26-C Crescent, left
June by American Airlines for
Honolulu, where she will visit her
sister. Frances, for the summer
months. Linda, a, ninth grader at

Greenbelt iunior high, will return
for the fall semester. She was
recently elected chanlain and his-
torian for the Tri-Hi-Y and will
ho the next sergeant at arms for

the student council. Linda’s par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Old-
son. plan to leave next week for
Lexington. Kentucky, where they
wih visit with relatives.

Meet Mr. and Mrs. George Beau-
champ, Jr.. 8-A Crescent. The
Beauchamps’ past addresses have

been Chicago, Detroit, and Wash-
ington. They have a daughter, Jo
Berta, 14 months. Beauchamp
works with the International Co-

operation Administration. Mrs.
Beauchamp plays the cello and was

part of a quartette in Chicago.
Their telephone number is GRanite
4-6182.

Good luck to Lillian and Moe
Hoffman. 6-H Crescent, who are
moving from Greenbelt to 1117

Chickasaw drive, Langley Park.
The Hoffmans have two children,
Paula and Henry.

The Benjamin Petkofs have
moved from 13-F Parkway to 5-A
Eastway.

It’s a first for Woodland Hills.
Ralph Lawrence, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George R. Jones, 113 North-
way, was born on June 12. He
weighed 7 lbs. 8 oz. and has two

brothers, Michael and Stephen. His
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,

George M. Jones, 11-E Southway.
The News Review will be without

an office boy for the next 3 weeks.
Matty Citron, 20-E Ridge, will be
at Camp Kauftnann, Plum Point,
Md.

Diane Finlay. 6 Forestway, grad-
uated from Temple University last
Thursday with a Certificate in Oral
Hygiene.

The following boys and girls
from Community Church will be

leaving on Friday for one of the
Congregational-Christian Church

Camps in Hope a*d Kittatinv, New
Jersey: Heidi and Jon Garner,
Shirley Taylor, Jackie Hufendick,
Susan Singer, Judy Petroff, Sharon
Norvell,' Bob Knickelbein, Hans
Eric Jorgensen, Leslie Galvin, and
Dennis Moore. Mrs. Louise Moore
will be one of the Counselors this
year.

The newest member of the Ro-
Siehl family, 10-J Plateau beat our
Tuesday night deadline. Sister
Betty excitedly called me on June
18 to report thatt here’s a second
boy in the family, and everyone
ist hrilled. The Siehls have five
daughters. As yet name and

News Review next week for these
News Review next wek for these
statistics.

Caldwell’s!
j‘Washing

Machine •

Service |

]> We service all makes of (

washers, dryers and ironers J

] i Fourteen years of reasonable, Ji
j> dependable service ji

to Greenbelt. ji

;j AH Work Guaranteed |j

RCA Whirlpool ||

]i Authorized Dealer ]

jiExcellent Trade-in Allowances j

> *

Dial 1-UN 4-1122
FOR EMERGENCIES

Got Some News for the
pafter ? ? ?

Cal! News Editor
RHEA KAHN, 9474

1 Restorff .Motors |
I NASH I
I SALES SERVICE |
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD. |
| APpleton 7-5100 |

FABULOUS FLUORESCENT SIGN OPPORTUNITY
Earn $640.00 Per Month For 20 Hour Week

No Selling
Route established for you. Far better than old fashioned paper
signs at less cost. Now in use by AAAI rated corporations as
we’l as small neighborhood merchants. We now operate in' 15
major cities. Sincere and reliable party (man or woman) to
service these signs. Simplicity is the keynote. $1,920.00 re-
quired which returns $160.00 in weekly rentals, requiring ap-
proximately 20 hours of your time. Easy to do, age no handicap.
Please do not apply if not financially able to handle. Write to:
RENTAL SIGNS CO., 403 N. JACKSON UNIVERSITY CITY 5,
MO., giving brief historv. P’ense inc’ude phone number.

Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation, 1
IHamilton Place, Greenbelt, Md. &

GR 3-4161 GR 3-2781 |

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF HOMES AVAILABLE |
FEE, ONLY m% \

MANY NEW BUYERS EACH WEEK |

Open for Sales Each Day of the Week $

I

, , ,

our new Airline Ticket Service
A new convenience for Marylanders

I %
"

;

Suburban Trust will issue

EASTERN AIR LINES TICKETS
i JIIHq Tickets will be issued at all 14 offices of the Suburban

S******n Trust Co. It’s simple . . . Call Eastern —Executive
3-4000 —and make your reservation. Then obtain
your ticket at the nearest Suburban Trust office, pay-
ing by check, cash or against your air travel charge
card.

It is not necessary to be a depositor of Suburban
Trust to use this service.

Suburban Trust
Company

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING H’YATTSVILLE OFFICE
and BANKING OFFICE 5214 Baltimore Avenue

6945 New Hampshire Avenue SILVER SPRING OFFICE Member
Hyattsville, Md. 8252 Georgia Avenue F.D.I.C.

For all offices DIAL JUniper 8-5000

Four
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